Name of Applicant: ______________________________________________________

To the evaluator: The person named above is applying to the Athletic Training Program at Daemen College and has requested that your character reference be included as part of the information on which we will base our admission decision.

Please assist us in our evaluation by responding frankly to the questions on this form. If you do not know the applicant well, please return the form to the applicant so that it may be given to another evaluator. An additional typewritten letter of evaluation is optional and not required for completion of this application.

After completing this form, place in an envelope, seal the envelope, and sign across the seal.

Please mail to the address below. Thank you for your assistance.

Mail to: Rebecca Begalle, PhD, ATC, PES
        Athletic Training Program Director
        Athletic Training Department
        Mail Box 138
        4380 Main Street
        Amherst, NY 14226

1. In what capacity do you know this candidate and how long you have known him/her?

2. What strengths does this candidate possess (including personal and interpersonal attributes) which encourage your recommendations toward a career in athletic training?

3. Would you employ this candidate?
4. Please describe behaviors, attitudes, and/or personality traits that the candidate exhibits which support your recommendation. (i.e., concern for others, communication skills, ability to work with others, work independently, maturity, effective listening skills, asks appropriate questions)

Comments:

Signature of Evaluator__________________________________Date______________

Print Name: 

BOC Certified Athletic Trainer ___yes _____no

Employer:

Complete Address:

Phone: E-mail:

If the admissions committee has further questions regarding the candidate, may we phone or e-mail you? ____ yes ____no

Daemen College
Athletic Training Department
Athletic Training Program